Becoming a Revenue for You Affiliate Member is absolutely free.

Just add an AT&T banner or link to your organization’s Web or Intranet sites, and when visitors click on it and make a qualified purchase from AT&T, you will earn commission.

Why join? It won’t cost you a penny.
Participating in Revenue for You is free and you can stop participating at any time.

You can use your earnings to generate a new revenue stream for your business or support your organizations fund-raising efforts.

Your members and customers know and trust our brand and our people. They understand that we’ll always be here to meet their specific communication and entertainment needs.

Promote these great online offers:
- AT&T Advanced TV
  - U-verse
  - AT&T | DIRECTV
- AT&T High Speed Internet
- Wireless from AT&T
- AT&T Voice Services
  - U-verse Voice
  - Local Phone Service & Voice Packages
  - Long Distance Service
Joining the Revenue for You – AT&T National Affiliate Program takes no time at all.

3 Step PAY Process

1. Partner
Sign up to become an Affiliate Partner at att.com/revenueforyou.

2. At&t.com
Place AT&T banner on your website to have visitors directed to att.com to place orders for AT&T products.

3. You
Market the program to your members and collect your commissions from AT&T.

We figure you probably have some questions.

General FAQs
How does it work?
Simply place text and/or banner links on your Intranet or Web site. Whenever someone clicks on them and makes a qualified purchase for the products being offered by AT&T, you will receive a commission. When you reach over $50.00 in commissions, we’ll send you a check.

Is my Web site eligible to become an AT&T Affiliate Web site?
We reserve the right to refuse any site including but not limited to sites containing objectionable material such as pornography, explicit language or content, or sites supporting violent or discriminatory groups.

Affiliate Information
How do I create links to the AT&T site?
Once you’re approved as an AT&T Consumer Affiliate Publisher, visit att.reporting.net and use the tag generator in the Creating Links section to create various types of links to participating AT&T products. Then you can cut and paste the code onto your own site.

Can I use the AT&T brand and logo on my Web site?
Yes, but only the links provided at att.reporting.net (for AT&T Consumer Affiliates). Promotions and links change regularly to reflect new products and services, so please check back regularly for the latest available banner updates.

Can I take orders for AT&T products on my Web site and send them to the AT&T Affiliate Networks for credit?
No. AT&T is responsible for taking the order and for the sale of all products.

Tracking and Payment
How are orders tracked and credited to my Web site?
All links from your Web site contain a unique identifier so that every time a user comes to us via your Web site, we know to credit you when a qualified purchase is made. This is only possible, though, when you create all of your links with the tag generator at att.reporting.net (for AT&T Consumer Affiliates).

How will I monitor my sales?
We offer updated reports at att.reporting.net (for AT&T Consumer Affiliates). These reports provide information such as how many customers linked to the AT&T Web page from your Web site, placed an order and how much you’ve earned in commissions.

Revenue for You
AT&T NATIONAL AFFILIATE PROGRAM

Still need answers?
Please go online to: Revenue for You - AT&T National Affiliate Program www.att.com/revenueforyou

Program subject to terms and conditions. See att.com/affiliate for detail. AT&T products and services are provided in specific geographic areas by subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. AT&T | DIRECTV is a co-branded service provided by DIRECTV. AT&T U-Verse Voice: Available in limited areas and only with purchase of AT&T U-verse TV. Prices subject to change. Residential customers only. Installation, taxes, fees, and other charges apply. International calls billed at additional per-minute rates; higher rates may apply for calls terminating on mobile phones or other wireless devices. U-verse Voice, including 911 dialing, will not function during power outage without battery backup power. Non-refundable equipment charges will apply if equipment is not returned within required timeframe upon disconnect of services. Service is not portable; will function only in your home. May be incompatible with monitored home alarms and medical monitoring systems. Refer to Learn More pages for U-verse at http://www.verse.att.com for more information on 911, battery backup, and home alarms. Acceptance of Terms of Service and 911 Acknowledgement required. Credit and other restrictions apply. Unlimited Plan: Includes unlimited calling within the U.S. and to Canada and U.S. Territories. 1000 Plan: Includes 1000 minutes of calling within the U.S. and to U.S. Territories, 7 cents/minute thereafter. Minutes are rounded up. AT&T U-Verse TV: Four channels can be recorded to the DVR or viewed simultaneously, up to 2 can be HD based on geographic restrictions. Access to HD programming requires subscription to $10 monthly HD technology fee. Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T U-verse services. Call or go to uverse.att.com to see if you qualify. Wireless service from AT&T: Credit approval and new, 2-year service commitment on eligible wireless calling plan required. Coverage not available in all areas. See map at www.wireless.att.com for details. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live and have a mailing address within AT&T’s owned network coverage area. Up to $36 activation fee per line applies. Simulated equipment and screen images for demonstration purposes only; actual equipment and images may vary. Phones and prices subject to change. Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter up to $175. Rollover Minutes expire after 12th billing period. Night & Weekend and Mobile to Mobile minutes do not carry over. Offers may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. AT&T High Speed Internet Service requires DSL modem/router and qualifying local service. Other Charges: Taxes and additional fees extra. Other Terms: Actual speeds based on DSL sync rate, may vary, and are not guaranteed. Many factors affect speed. Additional details available at att.com. Advertised services and Internet speed options not available in all areas. Offers may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions may apply to all offers. Subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. provide products and services under the AT&T brand. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved.